Experimental Procedures

RNA preparation
14nt RNA
The 14nt RNA with cUUCGg tetraloop (uniformly 13 C-15 N-labeled) with the sequence 5'-pppGGCACUUCGGUGCC-3' was prepared via in vitro transcription and was purchased from Silantes (Munich, Germany). The 400 µM RNA was dissolved in NMR buffer (25 mM potassium phosphate, pH 6.4) and contained 10% of D 2 O. Carbon resonance assignments were taken from BMRB-entry 5705 [1] .
34nt RNA
The uniformly 13 C-15 N-labeled 34nt RNA of the GTP class II RNA aptamer with the sequence 5'-GGCAGCCAGAAGAGCACGUAUACGCAAGGCUGUC-3 was prepared by in vitro transcription as described elsewhere [2] . The sample contained 980 µM RNA, 1960 µM of GTP and 2 mM magnesium acetate in NMR buffer (25 mM potassium chloride, 25 mM potassium phosphate, pH 6.3) with 5% D 2 O. Assignments are published in BMRB-entry 25661. Adenine C6 carbon assignments were derived from a 3D-TROSY-relayed HCCH-COSY experiment [3] .
NMR spectroscopy
All spectra were recorded on 800 MHz (18.8 T) Bruker NMR spectrometers equipped with a 5 mm, z-axis gradient 
Structure calculation
For the structure calculation of the GTP class II aptamer with cyana 3.98, both the full set of standard restraints described earlier [4] , including all torsion angle restraints derived from NOE and chemical shift data for all residues and a reduced set including only torsion angle restraints for the helix region were used. In detail, the full set of standard restraints contains 863 NOE upper limit and 15 NOE lower limit distance restraints, 168 distance constraints for hydrogen bonds, 60 restraints for ribose pucker conformations, 107 backbone torsion angle and 27 glycosidic bond angle restraints. The reduced set of torsion angle restraints for the helix region involving residues 1-6 and 28-34 included 23 (38%) ribose pucker constraints, 66 (62%) backbone and 12 (44%) glycosidic bond angle restraints. In order to show the influence of the 22 additional NOEs derived from the 'amino'-NOESY, structure calculations including these NOEs with distances of 6.5 Å were performed for the full and the reduced set of constraints. RMSD values were calculated with MOLMOL [5] for residues [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] , excluding the closing basepair G1:C34 and the flexible residues A13 and U21. Structures were visualized using both MOLMOL and Pymol (DeLano Scientific LLC; Schrödinger, Inc). 
Extended figure captions
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The 'amino'-NOESY experiment for the 34nt RNA without 13 C-filter (black) was recorded with 128 scans per increment and spectral widths of 70 ppm (1024 complex points) and 12 ppm (448 complex points) in the direct and indirect dimensions, respectively. Carrier frequencies were 160 ppm ( 
Results and Discussion
Pulse schemes
The pulse schemes for the developed NMR experiments are shown in Figure S1 . Figure S1 . Pulse schemes for the C(N)H-HDQC experiment with (B) and without (A) IPAP for homonuclear CC-decoupling and for the 'amino' NOESY experiment with optional 13 C-filter (in red) with (D) and without (C) IPAP. The magnetization transfer pathways are indicated in A and C. Narrow filled bars represent 90° pulses, rectangular 180° pulses are shown as wide unfilled bars. All pulse lengths are at 800 MHz. Gradients and selective 180° pulses ( 13 C Q3 400 µs, on-or off-resonant and 15 N Reburp2 [6] 1.2 ms) are shown as semi-elliptic unfilled shapes. Semi-elliptic narrow filled shapes represent selective 90° pulses ( 13 C Q5 600 µs, on resonant). If not depicted otherwise pulses are applied along the x-axis. During acquisition 15 N-nuclei were decoupled using asynchronous GARP4 sequences [7] . Gradient pulses were applied for 1 ms with a smoothed square amplitude (SMSQ10.100) and 100% gradient strengths corresponds to 53 G/cm. The t1-time in A and B was incremented with half of the dwell time. For frequency discrimination in the indirect dimension φ3 was cycled with 45°. Pulse phases, delays and gradient strengths are as follows: (2)x, -x, x, (2)-x, x, Δ = 1/2JCN = 19.23 ms, Δ1 = 1/2JNH = 4.17 ms, 50% (g1), 60% (g2), 48% (g3) and 35% (g4). (2)x, -x, x, (2)-x, x, Δ = 1/2JCN = 19.23 ms, Δ1 = 1/2JNH = 4.17 ms, T = 1/4JCC = 4.5 ms (cytidine) or 3.3 ms (adenosine), 50% (g1), 60% (g2), 48% (g3) and 35% (g4). (2) (2) x, -x Δ = 1/2JCN = 19.23 ms, Δ2 = 1/JCH = 6.25 m = 150 ms, T = 1/4JCC = 4.5 ms (cytidine) or 3.3 ms (adenosine) and 35% (g1). For H-N transfer the DIPSI-3 scheme was applied for 7.8 ms at 3.5 kHz [8] .. Figure S2 . The C(N)H-HDQC experiment of the 14nt RNA with IPAP decoupling scheme was recorded with 64 scans per increment and spectral widths of 100 ppm (2048 complex points) and 2 ppm (50 complex points) in the direct and indirect dimensions, respectively. Carrier frequencies were 160 ppm ( 13 C), 6.9 ppm ( 1 H) and 86 ppm ( 15 N). With an inter-scan delay of 2.5 s the experiment was recorded for 5 h. Spectra for C and A were processed differently according to their 1 JCC coupling constants. For G's IP and AP spectra were combined with a phase difference of -90°. Residues where the line width in the SQ-experiment is larger than detectable are shown for representation purposes and marked with '**'. Line widths were extracted from ultra-high resolution spectra with a theoretical 1 H-resolution of ~9 Hz which are processed without applying a window function. Line widths of signals where this was not possible due to low signal-to-noise ratio are marked with an asterisk. Figure S5 . CN-HSQC (A) and C(N)H-HSQC (B) and C(N)H-HDQC (C) spectra of the 34nt GTP class II aptamer. The processing is optimized for C, A and G, respectively. A was recorded with 48 scans per increment and with spectral widths of 50 ppm (1024 complex points) in the direct 13 C-dimension and 43 ppm (128 complex points) in the indirect 15 N-dimension. Carrier frequencies were set to 160 ppm ( 13 C), 4.7 ppm ( 1 H) and 86.5 ppm ( 15 N), respectively. With an inter-scan delay of 2.5 s the overall experimental time was 9 h 15 min. B was recorded with 80 scans per increment and with spectral widths of 50 ppm (1024 complex points) in the direct 13 C-dimension and 5 ppm (160 complex points) in the indirect 1 H-dimension. Carrier frequencies were set to 166 ppm ( 13 C), 7. Figure S5 . Absolute difference of 1 H-DQ chemical shift from a mean value, calculated from all GC-and AU-Watson-Crick base pairs for A the 14nt RNA with UUCG tetraloop, B the GTP class II aptamer, C a 14nt RNA with GAAG tetraloop, D the SAH binding riboswitch [9] and E a 329nt long (CUG)97 repeat with G-rich 5' and 3' overhang [10, 11] . The mean value was calculated for each nucleotide type (G, A, C) separately but over all RNAs. The threshold (dashed line) is set at two times the standard deviation. Bars for canonical base pairs, which were all included in the calculation of the mean value are shown in black while nucleotides with noncanonical interactions are represented using red bars. F shows the different structural elements present in the GTP class II aptamer. Table S1 . Overall RMSD values for the structure calculations of the GTP class II aptamer with and without the newly obtained NOEs.
C(N)H-HDQC experiment
Chemical-shift-structure relation
RMSD (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) (20) (22) (23) (24) (25) (26) (27) (28) (29) (30) (31) (32) (33) Table S1 . The colors are matching the respective structural elements from Figure S5D .
Pulse programs C(N)H-HDQC experiment with IPAP
;Warning: This sequence does not work with 'getprosol' ; ;c_c(n)h_hdqc ;2D sequence with ; 13C detected correlation for triple resonance using ; inept transfer steps ;
) ;on/off resonance 13 C pulses using shaped pulses ; ;$CLASS=HighRes ;$DIM=2D ;$TYPE= ;$SUBTYPE= ;$COMMENT= prosol relations=<triple_c> #include <Avance.incl> #include <Delay.incl> #include <Grad.incl> "p22=p21*2" "p2=p1*2" "d11=30m" "d12=20u" "d23=1/4*cnst4" "d24=1/4*cnst5" "d0=3u" "in0=inf1/4"
;to get signals at average 1H chemical shifts "DELTA=d0*2+p22" "DELTA2=d23-p31/2" "DELTA3=d24-p22/2" "DELTA4=d23/2-p12/2-p31/4" "DELTA5=d23-d22-p12-p31/2" (8) 0 0 2 2 4 4 6 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 ph3=0 2 ph4=0 0 0 0 2 2 2 2 ph5=0 0 2 2 ph6=3 ph7=0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 ph11=0 ph12=2 ph13=0 ph14=2 ph31=0 2 2 0 2 0 0 2 2 0 0 2 0 2 2 0 2 0 0 2 0 2 2 0 0 2 2 0 2 0 0 2 ;pl1 : f1 channel -power level for pulse (default) ;pl3 : f3 channel -power level for pulse (default) ;pl16: f3 channel -power level for CPD/BB decoupling ;sp23: f1 channel -shaped pulse 90 degree (on resonance) ;sp24: f1 channel -shaped pulse 180 degree (on resonance) ;sp26: f1 channel -shaped pulse 180 degree (off resonance) ;sp31: f3 channel -shaped pulse 180 degree (on resonance) ;p11: f1 channel -90 degree shaped pulse ;use gradient ratio: gp 1 ; 35 ;for z-only gradients: ;gpz1: 35%
;use gradient files: ;gpnam1: SMSQ10.100
